What is HARPOON
HARPOON is designed to act as a robust platform for TronSecureHybrid
Crypto Exchange, wherein new projects can find a Launchpad to launch
themselves.
• Consider it as a one stop Solution with Services like Marketing,
Advertising, improvement Solutions.
• HARPOON can help your project to take that Giant leap which you are
targeting for.

Contact Us
If you would like to reach out:
Email: admin@tronsecure.io
Telegram: t.me/NorthernGreenLight

HARPOON
By-TronSecureHybrid
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Team at HARPOON Development helps you to
recognize your project and its potential, Guidance in
the right direction to scale is what you Enjoy with
HARPOON.
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We help you to Market your product to the mass
public, Explaining the project in all possible details
to help the General public understand the project
better.

Advertising
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HAPROON provides hosts of options to Advertise
your project before you step on to Launch, Giving
you that extra edge over your competitors.
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Want to Join HARPOON?
If you Think HARPOON is just a Token, Think Again.
HARPOON was designed to reward its holders with a lifetime
Revenue model.

Overview of Programs
Program 1
Take home from a pool of 20,000
TronSecure Tokens every month till the
year 2024.

We kept a 4% Profit pool aside to be distributed among the
HARPOON Token Holders, the said amount in TRX will be
distributed twice a year (06 Months Accumulated) to its Holders.

“Never give up on what you really want to do. The person
with big dreams is more powerful than the one with all the
facts”.

Program 2
HARPOON holders entitled to share a 4%
Profit Pool every half yearly, For LIFETIME.

Almost No Time
Get a HARPOON by swapping a minimum of 60,000
TronSecure Tokens and get on the wagon to Share lifetime
rewards.
The price increases at every 100 New Holders.
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Program 3
Want to Suggest some big Idea to be
included on the TronSecure Hybrid Crypto
Exchange, be a HARPOON Holder and have
a voice.
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Getting Started

Don’t Forget your Dream.

What to Include?

Your Mind is the right place to nurture your Big Idea.

Why not start with introducing your project to us.

If you are struck at any point in achieving your dreams, believe us you are in
the same boat as every other entrepreneur is, what matters is are you willing
to keep pushing your limits further?

We are always eager to listened to Bright minds with Mind-blowing Ideas.

Drop us an Email or Reach out to us via Telegram, and we will do
everything possible to help you realize your dreams.

Focus on What You Do Best

Keep your fuel burning and never give up, keep
connecting with people around the globe and make
that blueprint come to life, We at HARPOON
Developments helps you realize your true potential.

Explain in Every Details what you are Good at, why your project/Idea is different
from other

• What you plan to achieve with your Project.
• How will it ease the customers efforts by using your services?
• Roadmap to your Project journey.

Additionally, you can also include some background to
the project idea, Its execution plan, Future growth
vision.
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